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THE CASE OF MARIA 8-- -- 8

If the Girls' Industrial School is not in shape to care for Maria,
the 17 year old Maui girl who was committed to the institution two
weeks ago, it ought to be made so, and that without delay. The suicrin-lende- nt

of the school says that Maria is mentally defective, and argues
tor the establishment of a home for feeble minded for such as she.
Maria is vicious, she says, and the welfare of the entire school is
threatened if she is permitted to remain. As to the girl's character
istics, the superintendent is possibly right. But that she is a menace
to the other inmates of the institution should not necessarily follow, and
if it does it should be a reflection either on the scope of the school,
its facilities, or its management. Maria is possibly not bright, but that
is true in greater or less degree of possibly a large proportion of delin
quent children. It is one of the main causes of delinquency; and it
would be something of a task to determine just what degree of weak
mindedness should call for a reform school sentence and what for a
simple-hous- e commitment.

It is to be hoped that the inference Miss Sterritt conveys from her
argument, to the effect that girls of all degrees of waywardness in the
Oirls Industrial School are herded together indiscriminately, is a mis
taken one, and that the more modern method of segregation into small
units of "families" is the true plan in practice. But if this is so, there
should not be great difficulty in finding the proper place in the system
tor Maria.

There appears to be a tendency in Hawaii to needless duplication
in organizations and institutions. It is a tendency that does not spell
for efficiency, and should be resisted. In the case in point, it is entirely
probable that the Girls Industrial School is not at this moment in posi-
tion to take charge of exceptionally bad girls. It is quite likely that
the legislature has failed to adequately provide for buildings or at
tendants, or both. But this is a deficiency that should not be difficult to
remedy, and should not be confused with an imaginary need for an
er.tirely new institution.

8 n 8 8
LYING FOR THE CAUSE OF PROHIBITION

It is doubtful if untruths ever helped any reform measure, and it
is quite certain that the cause of prohibition has been often injured by
;he apparent willingness of some of the temperance advocates to twist
facts to suit their own purpose. For example, the column-lon- g editori-
al in the Honolulu Advertiser, of August 1, captioned "Community
Dividends," and which purports to be a chronological resume of the
exploits of Demon Rum during the month of July, will certainly not
carry much weight with Maui people or with others who spent the
Fourth of July at the Maui races after reading the following para-
graph:

"July 4. Independence Day. The citizens of Wailuku and
Kahului asked to have the saloons closed between 9 o'clock in the
morning and 4 that afternoon, but the license commissioners rul-
ed otherwise. The Fourth at Wailuku was 'the warmest day on
record'."

Of course it spoils the story, but the homely truth is that last
fourth of July was probably the quietest Fourth in the history of Maui.Practically the only person with an observable "skate"' on was a visitorgenerally believed to be the Advertiser representative, and even he miehtHave been worse.

8 8 8 8 8
GIVE HONOLULU A CHANCE TO SWIM

S?,ner the ,eslature P'hes Honolulu overboard to swim
Za iJ'w V86."1 be the better !t is SinS to be fr the

f Clty S.WelL The next s"si0" of the law-make- ?sJr ynoull rht, to Ievy ad collect her own taxes, and iht
Lt tlZStUP hter.sch,ls'. roads' sewers, other public works,

if CIJy ,d.ebatine a county bond issue for the purposebuilding roads and making other improvements badly needed Thisas made possible by the last legislature, and should be made to anparticularly to the city and county of Honolulu. But the Ad Club tnow planning to oppose making full use of this bondand instead would have the next legislature give the city a lfrger Sof the tax money than it now gets Such a proposition would probably
thethe,r, ls,fc-- . There is probably no city in the Unit

fii. ? f anythnS ihe size and importance of Honolulu, whichhave a free hand in matter of its local finances and publicimprovements. If Honolulu isn't capable of keeping herself aflloat it isentirely probable that the United States Army might be persuaded tocake over the management of the whole island
8 8 8 8 8

A GOOD PIECE OF ADVERTISING

The August number of the Sunset Magazine, which arrived this
week, is the much-herald- ed "Hawaii Edition." It is a conspicuous, bit
of advertising for the Islands, with its striking poster cover of surf
riders, its really beautiful color reproduction of a Hawaiian pa-- u rider,
and a variety of advertising pages supplied by local business houses. The
article which "carries" the edition, entitled "In Aloha-Land- ," is by
Ivatherine P. Mayhew, and is a well-writt- en description of the various at-
tractions of the different islands. It is illustrated by half a dozen good
lialf-tone- s.

One of the interesting features from an island standpoint is a full
p; ge advertisement of the Great Northern Steamship Company concern-
ing the return of the steamer Great Northern to the Island rim. The
Matson Navigation Company and the Oceanic Steamship Company each
have smaller ads. This should be comforting to Island people who have
spent money for advertising in the same issue, for there is nothing
sentimental in the use of printer's ink by these big companies. It is
straight business. They expect results for their money, and of course
i .c Islands benefit by their success.

8 8 8 8 8
It is bad enough for merchants to have freight from Honolulu car-

ried through to Hana and back before being unloaded from the Claudine
at Kahului, as is an every week occurrence ; but when shipments are not
put ashore at all, but are carried back to Honolulu, the limit has about
'reen reached. And yet the vessel "kills" several hours at Lahaina on
every trip. It is to be hoped the utilities board will hasten to authorize
the rate increase which the Inter-Islan- d is asking for, which will jiossibly
permit of better service without hurting the dividend rate.

8 8 8 H M

It seems a pretty safe prediction that the execution of Sir Roger
Casement, the Irish leader of the Sinn Fein plotters, will prove a blunder
that will long plague the English in their efforts to settle the Irish ques-
tion. The making of a martyr of a man, as has no doubt been done in
Casement's case, is something that no sober judgement would
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FAR

PROTECT
your
MACHINERY

Professor K. J. T. Ekblaw, of the University of Illinois,
makes the following significant statement;

"A fair average life for farm machinery, which is allowed to
stand in the open is five years, and further, farmers who take pro-

per care of their implements can get from twenty to twenty-fiv- e

years service therefrom. On an average investment of $ 1 000 per
farm for machinery, the building of an implement shed at $250,
will save the farmer $1800 or rather give him an investment repre-

senting $ 1 800, gauged by his savings. The growing use of the
small tractor on the farm is also a factor which increases the necessity
for a well-bui- lt implement shed."

It is estimated that of the 6,200,000 individual unit farms in
the United States not to exceed 25 per cent cover their agricultural
implements.
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